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CHAPTER XlX.—(Continued.!
He have bad a time of it!” ahe ex-

claimed; as her master began to gaze
wound. “Oh, my, what a time of it he
have had! Squire Overshute, sir, if you
please, requesteth the honor of seeing
you.”

“Mary, I am hardly fit for it. I was
doing my best to sit quite quiet, and to
try to think of things. I am net as I
was yesterday, or even as I was this
morning. But if I ought to see him—

why, I will. And perhaps I ought, no
doubt, when I come to think of things.
The poor young man has been very ill.
To be sure, I remember all about it.
Show him where I am at once. What a
sad thing for his mother! His mother is
a wonderful clever woman, of the souud-

v *ews * n politics.”
His mother be dead, sir; I had better

tell you for fear of begetting any trifles
with him; although we was told to keep
such things from you. Howsomever, 1
do think he be coming to himself, or he
would not have {■ lien out of patience as
a hath done; and now here he be, sir!”

Kussel Overshute, narrowed and flat-
tened into half of his proper size, and
heightened thereby to uunatural stature

for stoop he would not, although bo

weak—here he was walking along the
damp walk, when a bed, or a soft, or a
drawn-out chair at Shotover Grange was
his proper place. He walked with the
help of a crutch-handled stick, and his
deep mourning dress made him look al-
most ghastly. His eyes, however, were
bright and steady, and he made an at-
tempt at a cheerful smile, as he con-
gratulated the Squire on the great im-
provement of his health.

“For that I have to thank yon, my
dear fr:e;;-*,” snswered Mr. Oglander:
“for weeks I had been helpless, till I
helped myself; I mean, of course, by tne
great blessing of the Lord. B ‘of your
sad troubles, whatever shall I say ”

“My dear sir, say nothing, if you
please—l cannot bear as yet to speak
of them. I ought to be thankful that life
is spared to me—doubtless for some good
purpose. And I think I know what that
purpose is; though now I am confident
of nothing.”

Neither am I, Russel, neither am I,”
said the old man, observing how low his
voice was, and speaking in a low, sad
voice himself. “I used to have confi-

But now there is something overthere '-—lie pointed towards the church-
yard—“which shows that we may carry
■ueh ideas to a foolish point. But I
canuot speak of it; say no more.”

'1 will own,” replied Overshute, study-ing the Squire's downcast face, to see
how far he might venture; “at one time
I thought that you yourself carried such
nations to a foolish length. That was
before my illness. Now, I most fullybelieve that you were quite right.”

Yes, I suppose that I was—so far as
duty goes. But as for the result—whereis it?”

As yet we see none. But we verysoon shall. Can you bear to hear some-
thing I want to say, and to listen to it
attentively?”

“I believe that I can, Russel. Thereis nothing now that can disturb me very
much.”

“This will disturb you, my dear sir,
but in a very p way, I hope. Assure as I stand and look at you here,and as sure as the Almighty looks down
at us both, that grave in Beckley church
yard holds a gypsy woman, and no childof yours. Ah! I put it too abruptly, as
I filwnj’s do. Rut give me your arm.sir, and walk a few steps. lain notvery strong, any more than you are. But,please God, we will both get stronger,
as soon as our troubles Wegin to lift.”Each of them took the right courseto get stronger, by putting forth his little
strength, to help and guide the other’s
steps.

"Russel, what did you say just now?”
Mr. Oglander asked when the pair had
managed to get as far as another little
bower, Grace’s own, and there sat down.
*‘T must have taken your meaning wrong.I am not so clear as I was, and often
there is a noise inside my head.”

“I told you, sir, that I had proved for
certain that your dear daugnter has notbeen buried here—nor anywhere else, tomy firm belief. Also I have found outand established who it was that lies
buried here, and of what terrible dis-
ease she died. As regards my own ill-
ness, I would go through it again—come
what might of it—for the sake of yourdailing Grace; but, alas! I have lost my
own dear mother through this utterly
fiendish plot—for such it is, I do be-
lieve. This poor girl buried here was
the younger sister of Cinnaminta.”

“Cinnaminta!” said the Squire, trying
to arouse old memory, “Surelj I have
heard that name. But tell me nii, Rus-
sel, and how you came to find it out,
and what it has to do with my lest pet.'''

“My dear sir, if you tremble so I shallfear to tell you another word. Remem-
ber, it is all good, so far as it goes; in-
stead of trembling you should smile and
rejoice.”

“So I will—so 1 will; or at least Iwill try. There, now, look—l have taken
a pinch of snuff, you need have no fearfor me after that.”

“All I know beyond what I have toldyou is that your Gracie—and my Grace,
too—was driven off in a chaise and pair!
through the narrow lanes towards

heatley. I have not been able to fol-
low the track in my present helpless
condition; and. indeed, what I know Ionly learned this morning; and I thought
it my duty to come and tell you at once.
I had it from poor Cinnaminta's own lips,
.vho for a week or more had been lurk-
ing near the house to see me. This
morning I could not resist a little walk
—lonely and miserable as it was—and
the poor thing told me all she knew.
She was in the deepest affliction herself
at the loss of her only surviving child,
and she fancied that I had saved his
life before, and she had deep pangs of
gratitude, and hence sue was driven to
confess all her share, which was but a
little ore. She was tempted by the
chance of getting mouey enough to place
her child in the care of a first-rate doc-
tor.”

“But Grace—my poor Grace!—how
was she tempted—or was she forced
away from me?”

"That I cannot say as yet; Cinna-
minta had no idea. She did not even
see the carriage; for she herself was
borne off by her tribe, who were quite
in a panic at the fever. But she heard
that no violence was used, and there was
a lady in the chaise; and poor Grace
went quite readily, though she certainly
did seem to sob a little. It was no elope-
ment. Mr. Oglander. nor anything at all
of that kind. The poor girl believed that
she was acting under your orders in all
she did; just as she had believed that
saute when she left her aunt's house to
meet you on the homeward road, though
that forged letter, which, most unluckily,
she put into her pocket. There. I believe
I have told you all 1 can think of for the
moment. Of course, you will keep the
whole to yourself, for we have a deal
with subtle brutes. Is there anything
you would like to ask?”

“Russel Overshute.’’ said the Squire,
“I am not tit to go into things now; I
mean ill the little ins and oil’s. And
you look so very ill. my dear fellow. I
am quite i.shamed of allowing you to
talk. Cone into the house and have
some nourishment. If any man ever
wanted it you do now. How did you

come over?”
“Weil, I broke a very ancient vow. If

there is anything I detest it is to see
a young man sitting alone inside of a

slots carriage. But tve naver know

what we may come to. i tried to get up
on my horse, but could not. By the by,
do yon know Hardenow?”

“Not much.” said the Squire; “I havt
seen him once or twice, end I know
that he is a great friend of yours. He is
one of the new lights, is not he?”

"I am sure I don’t know, or care. He
is a wonderfully clever fellow, and as
true as steel, and a gentleman. He has
heard, of course, of your sad trouble,
but only the popular account of it. He
does not even know of my feelings—but
I will not speak now of them ”

“You may, my dear fellow, with allmy heart. You have behaved like a true
son to me; and if ever a gracious Provi-
dence ”

Overshute took Mr. Oglander’s hand,
and held it in silence for a moment; he
could not bear the idea of even the faint-
est appearance of a bargain now. The
Squire understood, and liked him all the
better, and waved his left hand towards
the dining room.

“One thing more, while we are alone,”
resumed the young man. "Hardenow is
a tremendous walker; six miles an hour
are nothing to him; the ‘Flying Dutch-
man’ he is called. Of course, I would
not introduce him into this matter with-
out your leave. But may I tell him all.
and send him scouting, while you and I
are so laid upon the shelf? He can go
where you and I could not, and nobody
will suspect him. And, of course, ns re-
gards intelligence alone, he is worth a
dozen of that John Smith. May I try it?
If so, I will take on the carriage to Ox-
ford, as soon as I have had a bit to eat.”

"With ail my heart,” cried the Squire,
whose eyes were full again of life and
hope.

CHAPTER XX.
Mr. Sharp leaned back in his easy

chair, after making an excellent supper,
and gazed with complacency at his good
wife. He was really glad to be at home
again, and to find his admiring household
safe, and to rest for a while with a quiet
brain, as the lord and master of every-
thing. Christopher had been sent to bed,
as if he were only ten years old; for.
instead of exhibiting the proper joy, lie
had behaved in a very strange and ab-
sent*manner; and his father, who delight-
ed much in snubbing him sometimes, had
requested him to seek his pillow. Kit
hdd accepted this proposal very gladly.

“Now, darling Luke,” began Mrs.
Sharp, as soon as she had made her hus-
band quite snug, “you really must be
amazed at my unparalleled patience and
self-control. You ran away suddenly at
the very crisis of a most interesting and
momentous tale. And from that day
to this I have not had one word; and
how to behave to Kit has been a riddle
beyond riddles. How I have seen to the
dinner—I am sure—and of sleep I have
scarcely had fifty winks, between my
anxiety about you and misery at not
knowing how the story ended.”

“Very well, Miranda, I will tell you
all the rest; together with the postscript
added since I went to London. Only I
must know where I left off. With ail I
have done since, I quite forget.”

"Y'ou left off just when you had dis-
covered the real man who was called
‘Jolly Fellows;’ the man Cousin Ferrnit-
age left his will with.”

“To be sure! Of at least it was a
codicil. Very well, I found him in the
wine vaults of the company. I was
admitted without a word. At length
I got a chance of speaking alone to
Senhor Gelofilos, a tall, dark, gentleman-
ly man, of grave and dignified manner.
He at once remembered that he had re-
ceived a paper from Mr. Fermitage; of
its nature, however, lie knew nothing,
not being acquainted with our legal
forms. He had kept it, ever since, in a
box at his house, and if I could call upon
him after office hours he would show it
to me with pleasure. Accordingly, I took
a hackney coach to his house near
Hampstead in the evening, and found
that old ‘Port-wine’ had not deceived
me during our last interview.

“I held in my hand a most important
codicil to the old man’s will, duly ex-
ecuted and attested, so far at least as
could lie decided without inquiry. By
this codicil he revoked his will, thus far,
that instead of leaving the residue, after
payment of legacies, to his widow abso-
lutely, he left her a life interest in that
residue, after bequeathing a sum of
20.0001., duty free, to his niece, Grace
Oglander.”

“Out of my money, Luke!” cried Mrs.
Sharp, indignantly. “Twenty thousand
pounds out of my money! And what
niece of his was she, I should like to
know? Was there nothing whatever for
his own flesh and blood?”

“Nothing whatever,” answered Mr.
Sharp calmly. "But wait a bit, Miranda,
wait. Well, all the residue" of his es-
tate. after the decease of his said wife
Joan, was by this codicil absolutely given
to his said niece, Grace. He said that
they both would know why he had made
the change. And then the rest of his will
.vas confirmed, as usual.”

“I never heard such a thing! I never
heard such robbery,” exclaimed Mrs.
Sharp, with a panting breast. “I hope
you will contest it all, my dear. If there
is law in the land, you cannot fail to
upset such a vile, vile will. You can
show that the fungus got into his brain.”

“My dear, it is my object to establish
that will, or the codicil rather, which I
thus discovered. lam obliged to proceed
very carefully, of course; a rash step
would ruin everything. Unluckily the ex-
ecutors remain as before, though he
would not trust them with the codicil.
Well, one of them, as you know, bought
such a lot of port, half price, at his
testator's sale, that in three months he
required an executor himself. The other
took warning by his fate, and is going in
for claret and the sour Rhenish wines.
This has made him as surly as a bear,
and he is a most difficult man to manage.

But if any one can handle him I can;
and lie lias a deadly quarrel with that
haughty Joau. I had first ascertained,
without any stir, that the attestation is
quit* correct —two stupid bottle-men. who
gate no thought to what they were
doing, but can swear to the signing, and
the codicil irself, though ‘Port-wine’ drew
it without any lawyer, is quite clear and
good. At the proper moment I produce
the codicil, account for my possession
of it, go to Mr. Wigginton, and make
him prove it; and then I think we turu
the tables on the proud old widow.”

“Ob. Luke, what a blessed day that
would be for me! The things I have en-
dured from that odious woman! Of
course, it will mortify lier not to have
disposal, and have to give up 20,0001.
The filthy silk stockings I should bp
ashamed to own! But. darling Luke. 1
do not see how we ourselves are a bit
the better off for it. Poor Grace being
dead, of course her father takes the
money.”

“Suppose, for a moment, that, instead
of being dead. Grace Oglander is the
wedded wife, by that time, of a certain
Christopher Fermitage Sharp, aud with-
out any settlement?”

“What!" exclaimed Mrs. Sharp, jump-
ing with astonishment. “Is it possible?
Is it possible?"

“It is more than possible, it is proba-
ble; and without some very bad luck, it
is certain.”

“Oil, you darling love!" she very near-
ly shouted, giving him a hug with her
plump white arms. “On. Luke. ’Luke,
it is the noblest thing 1 ever heard. And
she is such a nice girl, too, so sweet, aud
clever, and superior! Tne very daugh-
ter I wou’d have chosen out of fifty
thousand. And with all that money at
her back! Why, we can retire, and set

up a green barouche! I shall have It*
lined with the new agate color, trimmed
with deep puce, like the Marchioness of
Marston's—that is, if you approve, of
course, my dear. And a pair of iron-
greys always go the best with that. But,
Luke, you will laugh at me for being in
a hurry. There is plenty of time, dear,
is there not? though they do say that
carriage builders are so slow. But they
think so much of their old family, my
dear. I know how very wonderfully
maLaging you are. and as clever as can
be consistent with the highest principle.
But do tell me, how you have contrived
all this so well, and never even let me
guess a single whisper of it.”

“It has required some tact and skill,”
Mr. Sharp replied, “and even more than
that, Miranda, without a bold stroke it
could never have been done. I staked
almost everything upon the die; not quite
everything, for 1 made all arrangements
if we should have to fly.”

“Fly, my dear!” cried Mrs. Sharp,
looking up with a very different face,
“what do you mean, Luke? to have to
run away?”

“Quite so. There is no great stroke
without great miss. And if I had missed
we must all have bolted suddenly.”

"Run away in disgrace from my fath-
er's own house, and the whole world
that knows us! I never could have tried
to go through such a trial.”

“Yes, my dear Miranda, it might have
come to that. And you would have gone
through the whole of it, without a single
murmur.”

(To be continued.!

IN TIME OF GREAT SNOWS.

Tales of Storms that Covered Hooks
to the Roofs.

There is no reason, meteorologists
tell us, why the phrase, “an old-fasb-
loned winter,” should be used as it
often is to designate a severe season,
since the climate has not really
changed. l’robably the many tales
handed down about historic storms,
great snows and famous “cold spells”
of the past have had much to do with
the prevalence of a contrary idea.

Two such old-time anecdotes belong,
one to the "Great Snow of 1717,” the
other to a great snow of a century
and a half later. The first, preserved
in the annals of old Newbury, relates
how, when the snow lay ten feet deep
on the level and the drifts were in
some places twenty feet, a daring suit-
or by the name of Abraham Adams
resolved to call upon his sweetheart,
Abigail Pierce, who lived three miles
distant.

It was then a week after the mar-
velous snowfall of four days in mid-
February, which had so smothered the
earth in whiteness, and the snow had
become hard enough to bear. Mount-
ing his snowshoes, Abraham left his
own home by a window in the second
story, traversed fields, roads and pas-
tures by a short cut across buried
walls and bushes, and sometimes at
the height of the young treetops, and
finally reached the lady’s dwelling,
where, all the doors being buried un-
der, he knocked for admittance on the
pane.

As he had departed, so he arrived
—by a chamber window. He was the
first person the family had seen for
eleven days, aud it may well be im-
agined that his visit was appreciated,
aud that the fair Abigail exulted in
the prowess and devotion of such a
lover.

The other tale also concerns a court-
ship—that of a certain Hiram and Sa-
rah, which had been for several years
in progress without result. Hiram,
a man nearing middle age, was suffi-
ciently ardent; but Sarah, a comely
widow of about the same number of
years, and tlie sole owner of a fine
and well-stocked farm, was contunted
as her own mistress, aud loath to
change her condition.

Wliep the great storm came, her
farmhouse, like so many others, was
cut oft.'; indeed, it was quite lost to
sight from the village, buried to the
eaves on one side and to the second
story on the other. None of her hired
men slept on the place, and she and
her women, although comfortable
enough, were wholly unable to dig
themselves out, or, what was still
worse, to dig their way to the barn.
They made a gallant attempt, but
without success.

The cattle and poultry were already
suffering, when Hiram was heard hal-
looing without. Presently from the
upper windows he was seen furiously
plying his shovel; then he disappeared
within a tunnel aimed toward the door,
aud only the spurts of flying snow
tossed outward betrayed his where-
abouts. At last they heard him again,
close at hand, thundering on the pan-
els with the handle of his shovel.
When, with much difficulty, they got
the great door open, he stumbled in,
white from head to foot and panting
with exertion, aud gasped out:

“Sally, what I want to know is this:
Be findings havings?”

Sally rose to the occasion. Without
a moment’s hesitation she answered
firmly:

“Findings be havings, Hiram. Now,
dig your way to the barn and feed
our critters.”

He dug and he fed, and before the
spring came round his Sally and her
“critters” were safe under the protec-
tion of a man.

NOVEL GRAVITY RAIL SYSTEM.

Particularly Adopted for Crossing
Rivers, Gorges and tlie Like.

A novel railway system has been in-
vented by Abraham Abelson of New
York City. This system is particularly
adapted for crossing rivers, gorges, ra-
vines and the like, says the Scientific
American, and is designed to effect an
economy over existing systems of trans-
portation.

D consists of a tower at each an
chr.tage built of skeleton framework,
in ihe center of which an elevator ope-
rates. Cables are suspended from a
cwdle at tfte tower top and anchoret,
ii;mr the base of the opposite tower.
Pivoted counterweights are provided,
which serve to keep the cable taut and
ra compensate for any variations in
"able lengths. These weights also re-
move ths lateral pressure on the tow-
ers, producing instead a downward
pressure thereon.

The system does not require any ele-
vated approaches to the bridge en-
trance* The transporter cars are sus-
pended from swivel trucks, which trav-
el on the cables. In practice a car is
raised by means of the elevator to the
top of a tower, the trucks being turned
so as to clear the cables. When the
top of the tow er is reached the trucks
are turned back to normal position, so
that on descent of the elevator they
will rest on the cables supporting the
car. The ear thereupon descends by
gravity to the opposite tower.* The
ears are entirely independent of each
other and the speed of the descending
car can be regulated at will, thus af-
fording a saving of time over such sys-
tems as employ two counter balancing
cars.

When you hate a woman, it la f
comfort to see her appear in an urij*
dress.

Why Women Fall In Bniiaea*.
The ambitious girl can overcome ev-

ery obstacle if she will only keep a
stout heart, writes Mrs. Ella Rawls
Reader. I have had my ups and downs
and have learned that a good rule to

follow is: If an undertaking fails take
your medicine like a man and get
something of value out of the experi-
ence.

Individuality is one of the most im-
portant things for the up-to-date girl
to develop. It counts a lot in a crowd.
The idea of one sphere for man and
another for woman was always re-
pulsive to me. A girl who is anxious
to get above the dead level of ordinary
woik can command the attention of
influential persons if she puts the trade
mark of her personality on all her
work.

When a girl’s employer appreciates
the fact that she can do a certain kind
of work better than anybody else be-
cause she puts her heart ’n it, expan-
sion has begun. The point is to get
somebody’s eye by faithful effort. The
rest follows m a natural order. The
energy of President Roosevelt appeals
to me. It fits these times. It can be
acquired by men and women alike.
The young girl who decides to enter
upon a business career must not think
that it is necessary to become mascu-
line in her manner.

I have been associated with hun-
dreds of men in various business
schemes. Many of the men knew a
great deal more than I did. I never
permitted them to think that I wanted
fc be regarded as “one of the boys.”
I think that a day is close at hand
when women will have to be reckoned
with in almost every kind of endeavor.
The majority of girls are too prone to
consider themselves inferior to men in
business pursuits. They are satisfied
to be slaves to a daily grind which has
no future.

Beat Sort of Man.
The average girl does not look for

an ideal man in these days, and for
this reason: She knows that he does
not exist; moreover, she is aware that,
even did he exist, and she had the
chance of capturing him, he would
not be practical; he would be a cut
above this very prosaic age. She pays
no heed either to the good looks, ex-
cept she be very young and inexperi-
enced, for she knows that the most
perfect face will not compensate for
a poor table, and she Is cute enough
to understand that the good-looking
man is a poor hand at keeping the
larder full.

What your girl of to-day wants Is
a man who can keep her in comfort,
in the first place; comfort in married
life, she believes, is really the most
important of all factors in making
marriage a success. Naturally, then,
a girl looks out for a capable man;
either of business or profession; a
brainy type of man; one who shows
promise of being able to better him-
self in the world.—Brown Book.

Afternoon Toilette.

l- ——i
The picture shows an afternoon toi-

lette of white woollen voile, the cor-
sage trimmed with Irish lace and braid
designs.

The Girl Who Pleases.
The girl with laughter in her eyes, a

plasant smile for everybody, of kind
words and gentle deeds, will be much
more charming though far less beau-
tiful than the girl of pretty face, who
is “stuck up,” supercilious, disagree-
able and has an exalted opinion of
her own importance. While there is
charm in the pretty face, there must
be back of it womanhood in its per-
fection. The art of being a woman
is indeed a great one. There are wom-
en who always do things right, and
there are others who always do them
wrong. How often do we see this in
public? A woman imagines, often
without reason, that somebody is en-
croaching upon her rights. She cuts
loose with a volley of angry words,
making herself instantly disagreeable,
whereas if she had spoken softly she
would have accomplished far more
and there would have been no sting
In her words.—Chicago Daily News.

A Headache Remedy.
It Is wondered if the hard little head

rest which the Japanese use in place
of a pillow does not induce slumber
by pressing upon the arteries in the
back of the neck and partially check-
ing the flow of blood to the brain. A
throbbing headache can be subdued
by pressing the thumb and finger of
one hand up close to the bridge of the
nose in the hollows just under the
brows and near the inner corners of
the eyes, aud the fingers of the other
hand at the nape of the neck, in the
hollow one finds there. The relief is
usually immediate.

To Stop Gossip.
Gossip is not so much the result of

malicious thought as it is of no
thought at all. So few realize what a
dangerous weapon we possess in our
tongues, and how much harm we do
from letting them thoughtlessly wag.

For instance, there are two words,
simple enough in themselves, that in-
troduce untold trouble into the world
and are responsible for more harm
than any other two words in the Eng-
lish language. These two little words
are nothing more than “They say.”
They have done more to ruin reputa-
tions than any other thing.

The next time yon hear someone
u*e those words stop and a*k who
“they” are. You will have trouble dis-
eererlng their whereabout*, for “they”

~'

3r

are always in hiding except when
there is something mallcldus to be
said. “They ’ are seldom responsible
f*c a kind remark.

Before you repeat a story be per
feetly sure of the truth of it. When
.vou quite a story, be sure of your au-
thority. and be willing to stand by
your story when once you have told it

If every one did this, there would
be much less gossip in the world, and
we feel sure that "they” would "say”
nothing more.—Detroit Free Press.

Hats are queer.
Everything Is flowered.
Frocks are overtrimmed.
Green is exceptionally good.
Tulips blossom on some hats.
You can't have too many organdies.
Both narrow aud wide belts are

worm
The black patent leather sailor is

nobby.

You cannot have too much lace
about you.

Some parasols look as If the sun
would melt them.

Buy a stamped hat pattern and em-
broider your own hat.

Net insertions make a silk blouse
look wonderfully smart.

There are separate black and white
check skirts for runabout

Very taking "is the new envelope
handbag in scarlet or green.

There's a lovely embroidered white
pongee coat for less than S2O.

Lots of the French gowns might
properly be called studies in bows.

A cascade of lace tumbles off the
back of some of the most irresistible
hats.

A shaded silk girdle Is about the
prettiest thing in a woman’s wardrobe
just now.

Old-fashioned chintz patterns and
colors are duplicated in some of the
prettiest silks.

Some of the most picturesque hats
have large painted miniatures, set in
gold, used as buckles.

Oneof the loveliest afternoon dresses
is of eolienne in a shade between
reseda and apple green.*

Those quaint old crocheted purses
with rings in the middle dividing the
copper from the silver are “in” again.

A nice parasol to flaunt abroad on
July days is of white silk with a deep
border of great splashing crimson
poppies.

It would never do for the masculine
hat to affect the dissipated angles
adopted by feminine headwear this
spring.

The taffeta checked in blue and
white and red and white are exceed-
ingly modish. Green and white has
scarcely as yet appeared.

Health and Beauty Hints.
Curl a short bit of hair over each

ear to make those tiny fascinators
now the fad.

Don’t dry the hands carelessly af-
ter washing; use a soft damask towel
or a silk handkerchief and dry thor-
oughly.

To remove walnut and fruit stains
from the fingers, dip them in strong
tea, rubbing the nails with it ■with a
nail brush; wash in warm water; the
stains come out instantly.

Stains of varnish on the hands are
sometimes very difficult to remove. As
soon as possible, rub with a little al-
cohol on a soft rag; afterward wash
thoroughly in soap and water.

Wear heelless shoes, a flat, large hat
and a short bolero, if you fancy your-
self too tall; or wear high French
heels, a tall turban and a long, tight-
fitting coat if you think you are too
short.

Comb your front hair over your fore-
head and tie it down with a narrow
ribbon before pompadouring it to
make it stay in place. Afterward the
ribbon is slipped out, leaving the soft
roll.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt sleeps but
five hours out of the twenty-four.

The last relative of Mozart—the
Baroness Berchtholdzu Sonnenburg—-is
dead.

A Miss Ryan Is a Canadian govern-
ment official in the arctic regions, be-
ing an inspector of gold dust.

Marchioness Oyama, now 42, was
educated at Vassar, and Is one of the
most versatile women in the Mika-
do's empire.

Mrs. Jane Germon, a veteran come-
dienne and a cousin of Joseph Jeffer-
son, has just celebrated her eighty-
fourth birthday at Baltimore.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, only
surviving child of Dr. Lyman Beecher
and sister of Henry Ward Beecher and
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Is 83
years old.

Princess Louise (Duchess of Argyll)
Is the only member of the English roy-
al house who walks unattended. She
frequently is seen on foot in the west
end of London.

“World-Loneliness.”
Work with the hands which leaves

the mind free is partly accountable
for the overwhelming loneliness that
oppresses many women. Not only are
they conscious of the isolation of the
farm or the kitchen, but they suffer
from that vague “world-loneliness”
which is not the less torturing because
it is so inexpressible and so insuper-
able.

Maeterlinck describes one aspect of
it—the isolation of mankind among
the other animals of the earth. “We
are alone,” he says, “absolutely aione
on this chance planet, and amid all
th* forma of life that surround us, not

one excepting the dog has made an
alliance with us. A few creatures
fear us, most are unaware of us, aad
not one loves us."

It is not only that we are unable to
establish commnnication with the bird
or the deer, and that we find the wind
and the flower and the wave and the
mountain dumb to our speech, but
that our friends do not respond to our
mute entreaty for companionship.

The woman who comes neatest to
finding society even in the midst of
world-solitude is doubtless the mother
whose children's arms are round her
neck and their voices sounding in her
ears. But even for her, and for all
other women who struggle under the
burden of their own isolation in a
world crowded with other isolated
lives, the only motto is Sir Philip Sid-
ney’s inspiring word. “They are never
alone that are accompanied with noble
thoughts.”—Youth’s Companion.

Model for Dressy Blouse.

There Is no let-up whatsoever in the
popularity of those dainty and con-
venient separate blouses, and every
week that passes affords new designs
in this line. The built-out shoulder
characterizes the new models, and the
sleeve is frequently made to run up
to the collar and entirely conceal the
shoulder seam. The oue in pink
radium messaline is so fashioned, the
fronts turn back slightly to show a
lace chemisette. The roll collar 19
bound with a pinkish purple velvet,
little lace cravats appears on the
revers, and the sleeve Is a succession
of lessening puffs from shoulder to
wrist. The fullness is gently dropped
into the deep ceinture of the purplish
velvet, and the colorings, both in silk
and velvet, follow the sweet-pea tints.

ip^
When the dressmaker comes to the

house make all possible preparations
for her before she arrives. Let her
find the gowns ripped apart, the cloth
sponged and pressed, siik cleaned, laces
for trimming freshened, and all new
materials bought and in the house.
Provide linings, sewing silk, thread,
twist, whalebone, hooks and eyes, but-
tons and braid, so that no time need
be wanted in sending for articles which
in their absence cause everything to
come to a standstill.

You can do the ripping at odd mo-
ments and thus accomplish a great
deal. Yo* should have a roomy re-
ceptacle for all scraps. Either a trunk
or a large drawer may be set aside for
pieces, cr there should be several piece
bags, one for linings, another for wash
goods, another for woolens, another
for silks and velvets. The remnants
of each kind and color should be made
into neat rolls, pinned or tied. Smaller
bags may hold buttons, hooks and
eyes, etc., and thus save infinite time
and trouble. The habit of keeping but-
tons from year to year Is to be recom-
mended, as a set that has been worn
one season on a street costume may
serve a year later on a house gown or
a wrapper.

Most women like to spend as much
time as possible with the seamstress,
so as to give her help and to diminish
her bill. And it Is unquestionably true
that, even the most conscientious dress-
maker, apart from tne assistance she
receives, accomplishes more when she
has someone sewing with her than
when she is left alone.

Where Men Have ItEasy.
In Paraguay the women are In pro-

portion of seven to one as compared
with the men. The consequence is
that the men are taken the greatest
care of and everything which Is un-
pleasant or might be risky to the life
of a man is done by the women. The
streets are cleaned, 6hips are loaded,
oxen are driven by them, and It is
even said that they have taken part in
the country’s wars, acting as substi-
tutes for their men folk.

Privileges of Lady Mayoress.
Among the numerous privileges en-

joyed by the lady mayoress of London
daring her husband's year of office is
that of "entree” at court That is to
say, instead of being compelled to taka
her place among the ordinary guests,
titled and untitled, at court functions,
she enters the palace by a separate
entrance and is received by royalty
before any of the other guests.

Women’s Queer Pets.
"A London society woman,” accord-

ing to report “has a small white be-
ribboned pig sitting beside her when
she rides out in her automobile. An-
other woman automobilist is rarely
seen on her car without her pet pen-
guin, Aristides, which she frequently
takes with her Into shops, the Intelli-
gent creature carrying her handbag In
his bill. Another delights in homed
toads as tonneau pets.”

it pays to advertise la this papeo.

PRESIDENT’S TRIP WEST.

Where Roosevelt Has Been and What
He Hus Said and Seen.

President Roosevelt left Washington
on hiu hunting trip April 3. after an-
nouncing the appointment of the mem-
bers of the Panama canal board. In
the party with the President we.e Gen.
S. B. M. Young, U. S. A., under whom
he served in the Spanish war; Dr. Alex-
ander Lambert, a New York physician
and personal frieud of the President, and
Secretary Loeb. From the minute the
train left Washington the President gave
himself over to the enjoyment of hi9
vacation.

At every important town along the
way as the presidential train sped west,
the special slowed down and opportu-
nity was given for the people to see the
chief executive. A: Louisville, Ky., he
was given a hearty Southern welcome.
Mayor Barth and a committee of promi-
nent citizens met the presidential party
at the depot and escorted them to the
court house. Along the streets he was
cheered by thousands. A party of 100
ex-Confederate soldiers sent up three
cheers for “Teddy,” and the President
showed his teeth in acknowledgment. At
the court house the President was met
by Gov. Beckham and other prominent
officials and great audience who want-
ed to hear him speak.

The President talked for several min-
utes and spoke of Clay and Jackson and
others dear to the South. Wheu he had
finished German societies joined iu sing-
ing “My Old Kentucky Home,” and the
party left Louisville with the strains of
the song ringing in their ears. At St.
Louis the President was met by National
Committeeman Col. Cecil Lyon and Sloan
Simpson, a wealthy ranchman, who pre-
pared to pilot him through Texas.

The trip through Kansas and Indian
Territory was made hurriedly, although
the President made speeches at Parsons,
Kan.; Vinita. I. TANARUS.; Muskogee, Durant,
South McAllister and other places. At
South McAllister the President noticed
several children being pressed back in the
audience by the adults.

“Let the little children come to the.
front.” said the President, and the chil-
dren flocked around him in a way to al-
most swamp him.

At Dallas the President made his first
long speech. A banquet was given by
the Mayor and the prominent citizens of
tne city. Here the President said, among
other things:

“O, my fellow-countrymen, think what
a blessed thing it is now that every man
in this land can feel tlie same pride m
the valor and devotion of those who
fought for one side and those who fought
for the other. I can in a sense claim to
be by blood, at least, a typical President,
for I am half Southerner and half North-
erner; I was born in the East and have
got a great deal of the West in my ex-
perience.”

At Austin, Texas, the President met
the Governor and other officials and ad-
dressed the State Legislature. He spoke
on the regulation of railroads and said
he favored a “square deal” for all. At
San Antonio on April 7-8 was held the
reunion of the Rough Riders, one of the
events which took the President south-
west. The President was the central
feature of the reunion ami spoke to and
met his old comrades. In the shadow of
the old Alamo he told the thousands of
Texans to “be kind to the rich.”

“Don’t be hard on the wealthy,” said
the President, “but give them a fair
show.

“If the rich man does not do his duty,
cinch him, ana I will help you just as
far as I can. But don't cinch him be-
cause he is a rich man. If you do you

——
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are a mighty mean creature yourself; you
are not a good American yourself. Give
him a perfectly fair show.

“If he is a poor man and does his
duty, help him, stand him up. If lie
whines about it and says that he ought
to be carried, you may just as well make
up your mind to drop him then and there.
Every man of us stumbles at times. Ev-
ery man of us at times needs a helping
hand stretched out to him, and shame to
any man who will not streteh out that
helping hand to his brother if that broth-
er needs it.”

On the morning of April 10 the Presi
dent went into camp at Camp Roose-
velt. eighteen miles southwest of Fred-
erick, Okla. John Abernathy, a cele-
brated wolf-killer, with a pack of sixty
dogs and a procession of 100 horses,
made up the party which took the Presi-
dent to his camp. On the second day in
camp the President caught his first live
wolf. In two days the presidential party
killed twelve wolves.

The President stayed at the Oklahoma
camp until April 13, when a start was
made for Colorado, where bear and
mountain lions were coveted by the
President. The camp was pitched near
Gleuwood Springs, Colo.

On the 13th the President landed his
first bear, a 000-pound cinnamon. Hr
could not use his rifle and had to shoot
'the animal with his revolver. From that
time on the President’s time in camp
was taken up with long rides—sometimes
he stayed ten and twelve hours in the
saddle—by walks and fierce tights with
bears and mountain lions. Often the
President fought the animals i the
ground, in almost hand-to-hand fights. In
one of these fights. Spot, one of his fav-
orite dogs, was killed.

On May 6 the presidential camp was
broken and the party went to Denver.
From Denver the special train conveyed
the President and his friends to Chicago,
thence on to Washington.

COW IN COURT FIFTEEN YEARS.
Animal,Dead Twelve Years, Worth S3O,

Has Cost $3,500 in Litigation.

The Colorado Supreme Court has af-
firmed the decision of four lower courts
!n the famous Stevens-Smith cow case,
which was begun fifteen years ago and
has cost $2,500 in attorneys’ fees and
court costs. The value of the cow was
S3O, and she has been dead twelve Mr-.

Stevens placed the cow in a pfikuire
fifteen years ago. While he was in Cal-
ifornia the owner of the pasture sold it,
with his herd, including Stevens’ cow, to
R. M. Smith.

When Stevens returned he demanded*
the cow. offering to pay for her pastur-
age. Smith refused to give her up. and
the long legal fight began. Stevens says
he will carry the case to the federal Su-
preme Court if possible.

Tiie Hotel Anderson of Pittsburg. Pa..
has passed into the control of Chicago
people, the deal being made through
John J. Munzer.

The holdings of the Hec-la Coke Com-
pany in the Connellsville district will be
sold to the H. C. Frick Coke Company.
The price is put at $0,000,000.

While suffering from a nervous disor
der John Terhune, superintendent of
schools in Bergen connty. New Jersey,
shot and killed his wife and theD com-
mitted suicide in their home in Hacken-

T .t Is stated that in his next annual
message President Roosevelt will rec-
ommend that the balance of $22,000,000
due this country from China as in-
demnity for tlie Boxer outrages be re-
leased from payment on condition that
China devote the money to education.
The claims for Amencan missionary
property destroyed, amounting to $2,-
000.000, have been satisfied, and the
cost of our expedition to Pekin was not
over $1,000,000. An award of $23.-
000,000 indemnity to the United States
was felt to be excessive, though
larger in proportion than the amount
agreed on for the other nations that
marched to tlie relief or foreigners in
Pekin. But the idea of taking the
amount awarded is distasteful to this
country for several reasons. It is far
too much, under the circumstances,
and China's helplessness appeals to
sympathy. The plight of the immense
Chinese empire excites compassion. Its
territory is a battle ground for other
nations, and the neutrality of its Har-
bors is violated by belligerents. Non-
resistance is a terribly poor national
policy. On the part of the United
States there is a sincere wish that
China may be able to claim a place
among nations in which it can not be
wantonly imposed upon. To hand the
$22,000,000 to China without conditions
might be construed as a criticism on
the countries that take all the indemn-
ity awarded them. But China can ac-
cept our share as a gift to an object
which it holds in high esteem, that of
education. Americans do not want the
money as a windfall. They wish for
China better times and national se-
curity, a position in the world where it
can respect tself and command tlie re-
spect of others. The relinquishment
of the $22,000,000 will strike the peo-
ple of the United States favorably.

From the United States Census Bu-
reau has recently come the report of
the first complete census of the Phil-
ippine Islands. Nearly eight thousand
people were employed in gathering the
statistics, and all but 123 of them
were native Filipinos. This census,
therefore, is tlie first in modem times
which a tropical people have made of
themselves. Many interesting facts
were disclosed by the canvass of the
islands. In the first place, it was
found that the population numbered
7,000,000; that near 7,000,000 possessed
some degree of civilization and pro-
fessed the Christian religion. It. was
also discovered that almost the whole
population live in villages, as there
are nearly 14,000 villages with mi av-
erage population of 300. Of the larger
towns, 33 have 3.000 population each;
four have 10,000; and Manila has 220.-
000. The people own the houses, or
“huts,” in which they live—only <*

per cent of tlie houses are rented —-

and the farmers own their farms.
About 4.000 children are enrolled it*
the schools, and they are said to be

! eager to learn, ’'’he night-schools iu>
| Manila, 21 in in \ have an enrol-

ment of more than ~000 adults winy

are studying English. . . \

The Cuban minister, Senor Gonzalo
! Quesada, says that in some respects
I Havana can give Washington a few
points on the management of schools,
writes a correspondent from the capi-

! tab Some months ago tlie municipal
authorities of Havana introduced a
system which is gradually becoming'
popular in every part of tlie United
States. It is called the "School City”"
and tlie system means simply govern-
ing tlie school as a township, electing
a Mayor, a Board f Counelinien, and
every officer needed or general govern-
ment, even to that personage who com-
mands the respect and admiration of
the small hoy in every part of the
globe, the policeman. The poor urchin*
of the Cuban capital are enthusiastic
over the plan, and the schools are filled
to overflowing. Mr. Quesada is author-
ity for the statement That nothing in-
troduced since the Spanish departed
has so aroused tlie pride and g<K>d
qualities of the juveniles.

Anew carpet has been purchased
for the United States Senate. About
000 yards of material is required, and
the cost of the carpet is a trifle over
$2,000. Carpet concerns all over the
country had their agents in Washing-
ton in the hope of landing tlie con-
tract. Colonel Ransdcii, sergeant-at-
arms, chose a green Wilton carpet
made by a New England firm. The
average life of Senate carpets is four
years.

The Panama railway board of direc-
tors has decided to double-track the
road across the isthmus to accommo-
date the increased business due to the
construction of the canal without in-
terfering with the ordinary freight
business. The chairman of the Canal
Commission has been made president
of the railway company.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral DeGraw h s made public a report
on the rural free delivery son jee in the
United States, showing a 'otal of 30.-
982 routes in operation May 1. witli
4.708 petitions for tlie service pond-
ing in tlie postoffice department. On
April 1 last there were 29.!0(5 route*
in operation and 4,521 petitions {lend-
ing. Of tlie 4.708 eases {lending. 88 4
have been assigned for establishment
either May 13 or June 1. leaving 3,824
petitions unacted on.

For the first time since the interior
of the great dome of the United States
capital was completed in 1805 it ha*
received anew coat of paint. The
original color was dark. It lias been
changed to a light ivory. The brushes
were {died with apparent unconcern
by four men on swinging scaffords,
while people craned their necks on the
main floor 'B3 feet below and shud-
dered as they thought what would
happen if a rope should slip or if on©
of the painters should make a false
step.

A joint resolution was adopted by
Congress authorizing the Secretary of
War to return to the several States the
Union and Confederate battle flags

which are in his custody. There are
544 of these flags, all but about 100 of
which are Confederate banners, winch
were taken during the war. ami have
since been kept at Washington.

The profits to the government from
tlie New York postoffiee will exceed
$10,000,000 the present fiscal year.

Patronize those who advertise.


